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LETTERS
Learning To Dance
I grew up in the 1930s going to
these halls with my parents
[Hail the Halls, February 2019].
That’s how I learned to dance—
on Daddy’s toes and watching
my parents having fun. My sister and I would run and play,
then when it got late, fall asleep
under the benches on a quilt
listening to the music.
Anhalt Hall still looks just
the same and is continuing
the tradition today. Thanks for
bringing it all back.
DOROTHY ALVES RODGERS | SCHERTZ
GUADALUPE VALLEY EC

I was amused by the part that
said Hank Wilson got his start in
Texas dance halls. My reaction
was that somewhere in the great
beyond, Leon Russell is smiling.
Russell chose that name for his
first country album, Hank Wilson’s Back, in 1973. I always
appreciated that clever move to
combine the last names of the
two country music Hanks,
Williams and Thompson.
STEVE FINLAY | LORENA
HEART OF TEXAS EC

Editor’s note: The reference
to Hank Wilson, which was in
error, has been corrected to
Hank Williams in the online
version of the story.
My two favorites are (of course)
the archetypal, venerable
Gruene Hall in New Braunfels
and Schroeder Hall near Fannin.
I’ve heard a lot of good music
in both.
SYLVIA PESEK | VIA FACEBOOK

Read Right Here

Tw i n s i sT e r s da n c e h a l l : dav e s h a f e r

My kin have been scattered
throughout Texas since their

It Was the
Place To Be
Hail the Halls [February 2019] reminded me
of a hall that was not
mentioned, located in
Lometa on U.S. 183.
The building is still
there but not in operation. Jimmy Heap and the Melody Masters played there
every third Friday night. It was the place to be if you liked to dance.
My late husband and I had our first date at a Jimmy Heap dance, where he
told me, “I'm going to marry you someday.” He did just that four years later.
MARTHA O. BURNHAM | SAN SABA | HAMILTON COUNTY EC

arrivals between 1839 and
1848. Yet, incredibly, I had
never heard of or knew about
cochineals [The Bugs That Make
You See Red, February 2019].
Thanks to Martha Deeringer
for bringing that most interesting and enlightening story
to the pages of Texas Co-op
Power.
MIKE NEAL EDMONDS | AUSTIN
PEDERNALES EC

Texas’ First Flag
I don’t see the first flag of the
Republic of Texas [A Chapter
in La Bahia’s History, Currents,
February 2019]. In fact, the
only place I’ve ever seen it
depicted as our flag is on the
Texas State Historical Association website.
It perplexes me that the flag
originally authorized by Texas’
first Congress is everywhere
ignored: “an azure ground with
a large golden star central.” Our

present flag didn’t fly over
Texas until January 1839.
JERRE CONDER | VAN ZANDT COUNTY
TRINITY VALLEY EC

Thanking a Veteran
As the proud father of a member of the 3rd Marine Logistics
Group in Okinawa, I have a
message for Vietnam veteran
Dave Swallow of San Marcos
[Remembering Veterans, Letters,
February 2019]: A belated welcome home, sir, and of course,
thank you for your service.

exceptional and godly parents.
I learned from hearing their
words and observing their lives
that you don’t have to be Bill
Gates to be a philanthropist.
There are very few of us who
can’t give something.
DORA S. WHITE | ROCKSPRINGS
PEDERNALES EC

GET MORE TCP AT

TexasCoopPower.com

DANNY BOOTE | LITTLE ELM
COSERV

Sign up for our e-newsletter for
monthly updates, prize drawings
and more!

The Concept of Giving

We want to hear from you!

I think there is a more meaningful interpretation of “charity
begins at home” [The Need
for Charity, Letters, January
2019]. The concept of charity
begins at home.
I had the good fortune and
blessing of being raised by two

ONLINE: TexasCoopPower.com/share
EMAIL: letters@TexasCoopPower.com
MAIL: Editor, Texas Co-op Power,

1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor,
Austin, TX 78701
Please include your town and electric co-op.
Letters may be edited for clarity and length.
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CURRENTS
BY THE NUMBERS

HAPPENINGS

San Jacinto Revisited
The largest battle re-enactment in the state is the centerpiece of the SAN JACINTO
DAY FESTIVAL, APRIL 13 , on the grounds surrounding the San Jacinto Monument

in LA PORTE . The re-enactment portrays the events leading up to Texas winning
its independence from Mexico at
the decisive Battle of San Jacinto
on April 21, 1836.
Visitors can wander among the

WEB EXTRAS

a Find more
happenings
online.

2 ,

,

Campbell’s Soup estimates
20 million households served
the Thanksgiving staple green
bean casserole last year. Dorcas
Reilly, a Campbell’s employee,
came up with the simple, sixingredient recipe in 1955. When
Campbell’s began putting the
recipe on cans of its cream
of mushroom soup in 1960,
the dish’s popularity took off.
Reilly, 92, died in October 2018.

Mexican and Texian camps to learn
what soldiers and their families

A L M A N AC

experienced before the battle. At

Heart to Heart

3 p.m., the official (and historically
accurate) re-enactment of the

50 YEARS AGO: On April 4,
1969, in Houston, Dr. Denton
Cooley implanted the first completely artificial heart in a human
being. The patient lived on the
artificial heart for 64 hours but
died 32 hours after receiving a
new human heart. The first artificial heart is in the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D.C.

Battle of San Jacinto—considered
the largest re-enactment in the
Southwest—begins.
INFO a sanjacinto-museum.org,
(281) 479-2421

g LOOKING BACK AT

MUSIC THIS MONTH

CAPTURING TEXAS’
rich music culture in two
pages is impossible.
Heck, multiple books
have been written about
Willie Nelson alone.
We’ll just try to hit the
high notes.

1940s

1950s

1960s

1946 Bob Wills and His Texas
Playboys release their biggest
hit, New
Spanish Two
Step, which
spends 16
weeks at No. 1
on the country chart.

1953 Willie Mae “Big Mama”
Thornton of Houston releases
the song Hound Dog, which later
becomes a hit for Elvis Presley.

1960 Blues
artist Sam
“Lightnin’ ” Hopkins of Centerville
debuts at Carnegie Hall.

1956 Perryville’s Ray Price
releases Crazy Arms, which
spends 20 weeks at No. 1 on
the country chart.

1960 He’ll Have To Go by Panola
County’s Jim Reeves reaches
No. 1 on the charts.

1946 Clifton Chenier designs
the first frottoir, or zydeco
washboard, with Willie Landry
in Port Arthur.

1958 Pianist Van Cliburn, from
Kilgore, achieves worldwide
recognition when he wins the
inaugural International Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow.

1964 The Beatles play their first
Texas show, at Dallas Memorial
Auditorium. A year later, they
return for two shows at Sam
Houston Coliseum in Houston.

sa n jac i n To : co u rT e sy sa n jac i n To m u s e u m . so u P c a n s : T h i n G lass | d r e a m sT i m e .co m . B o B w i l l s : B e T T m a n | G e T Ty i m aG e s . h o P k i n s : m i c h a e l o c h s a r c h i v e s | G e T Ty i m aG e s
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P OW E R O F O U R P E O P L E

LINEMAN
A P P R E C I AT I O N DAY

Beatons Bag Attention
of Co-ops Nationwide

‘THERE’S NO ERASER’

HUNTER BEATON has won two national awards from the Boy Scouts and one
from the Daughters of the American Revolution on top of the support that comes
with a Texas Senate proclamation. It’s all for his Day 1 Bags initiative, which
started as an Eagle Scout project but has grown to provide thousands of foster
children with duffel bags brimming with clothes, toothbrushes and other supplies
during what can be a tough transition.
Now Beaton and his mom, Paula, have the attention of electric co-ops
across the U.S. after they won second place in the nationwide
#WhoPowersYou contest, established by Touchstone
Energy “to honor inspirational people in co-op communities—the people who power our lives.” The
honor includes a $2,000 prize.
Day 1 Bags and the Beatons, who live in Boerne
and are members of Bandera Electric Cooperative,
first appeared here in July 2018. They’re back as
we debut Power of Our People, Texas Co-op Power’s
campaign that recognizes co-op members who
improve their community’s quality of life.
Watch this space as we showcase more examples
of the Power of Our People in coming months.

VISIT TexasCoopPower.com to
nominate a community treasure
for recognition or email
people@texascooppower.com
with details.

Joe Huerta III started as a groundman
at Medina EC, based in Hondo, in 2003—
with “zero knowledge in this field,” he
says—and worked his way up to become
a journeyman lineworker.
“My cousin was a lineman for Medina
EC, and every time we hung out, he
would tell me stories about his job,”
Huerta says. “I was told the job was hard,
the hours were long, and the work was
underappreciated. At the end of the day,
the work of a lineman is a great way to
provide for your family, to feel proud of a
skill that you earn and continually learn
throughout the years, and a great way to
give back to the community.”
Today, Huerta is the safety and loss control manager at Nueces EC in Robstown,
where the co-op will join others nationwide to celebrate Lineman Appreciation
Day on April 8. Huerta is responsible for
maintaining a culture of safety among
the lineworkers.
“In lineman’s work, there’s no eraser,”
Huerta says. “Once something happens
... that could be it.”

LOOKING AHEAD TO

ELECTRICITY AND ENERGY NEXT MONTH a

1970s

1980s

1990s

2000s

1971 Icon Willie Nelson moves
from Nashville to Austin, forever
changing its music scene.

1980 Austin music venue the
Armadillo World Headquarters
holds a New Year’s
Eve blowout
before closing its
doors for good.

1994 Lake Jackson’s Selena
wins a Grammy for best MexicanAmerican album for Live!

2001 Houston’s Beyoncé wins
the first of her 23 Grammys
when her group Destiny’s Child’s
song Say My Name wins twice
in the R&B category.

1972 The first Kerrville Folk
Festival is held.
1975 Accordionist
Flaco Jiménez of
San Antonio releases
his first studio album,
El Rey de Texas.
1979 Asleep at the Wheel wins
its first Grammy Award with the
single One O’Clock Jump.

1998 The Texas Country Music
Hall of Fame is created in
Carthage.

1982 Fool Hearted Memory
becomes the first No. 1 hit for
Poteet’s George Strait.
1985 Stevie Ray Vaughan and
Double Trouble win their first
Grammy with their album Blues
Explosion.

B e aTo n s : co u rT e sy Pau la B e aTo n . h u e rTa : co u rT e sy j o e h u e rTa i i i . acco r d i a n : Ty l e r o l so n | d r e a m sT i m e .co m . a r m a d i l lo : BaT u q u e | d r e a m sT i m e .co m .
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2004 ZZ Top of Houston is
inducted into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame.
2007 Sound Grammar by jazz
great Ornette Coleman of Fort
Worth wins the Pulitzer Prize
for music.

s e l e n a : m i Tc h e l l G e r B e r | G e T Ty i m aG e s
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BY MELISSA GASKILL

What

>MOVES
you?

HOW TO MAKE TRAVEL
BE ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE,
NOT THE DESTINATION

We typically think of transportation simply as a means to get from one place to another—a way to
take a trip. Sometimes, though, a trip becomes as much about the way you travel as where you go.
Hit the road on a bicycle, and you get a completely different perspective than riding in a car
along the same route. The scenery looks vastly different from a small boat on the water,
where a river sets your route and speed, than from the shore. Aircraft a few thousand feet
high offer a view you can’t get any other way, along with the singular combination of the
quiet of the sky and the thrill of speed. A horse not only goes places no road can, it also
provides pleasant company along the way; plus, a horse does most of the work for you.
These experiences can be had across Texas, on your own or with established outfitters.
Here are four excellent adventures featuring alternate modes of transport to get you started,
along with suggestions for other opportunities that will move you.

TWO WHEELS

8
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Elizabeth and Daniel Piercey, from
England, cycle around Fredericksburg, opposite. Afterward, they visit
with Urban Herbal owner and chef
Bill Varney, above.

cyc l i sTs : scoT T va n os d o l

N

othing beats sightseeing from a bicycle. Pedaling down a country
road, you feel the breeze on your
face and sun on your skin, smell
the grass and flowers, and hear the
birds and rustling leaves. A bike
makes it easy to stop and linger or
take a scenic detour. All that plus
some exercise, too.
All you really need is a bike
and back roads with light traffic.
But on a guided tour, someone
else figures out the route, packs
the snacks and even brings the
bicycle. Texas Bike Tours creates custom itineraries for
guided bike rides throughout the Hill Country, from a
few hours to a few days. Owner Deaton Bednar says one
popular route goes from Fredericksburg to Comfort.

Wendy and Kevin Parker of Houston
Elizabeth and Daniel
Piercey booked their
spent a half day making the 32-mile ride,
cycling trip with Texas
complete with a picnic and plenty of
Bike Tours.
other stops. Their daughter Kennedy,
5, came along in a bike trailer.
“My husband and I love to bike and wanted to expose our
daughter to biking somewhere outside of the city,” Wendy says.
“We spread trips up to 60 miles over four or five days, riding
around Fredericksburg and out through the Hill Country. Deaton
even let my daughter jump into the van when Kevin got tired of
pulling her.”
That’s another benefit of a guided tour: the sag wagon. One
followed the Parkers the entire way and took the family’s luggage
to Camp Comfort, where they spent the night. Their route followed scenic ranch roads along the Pedernales River, past old
log cabins, farms, alpacas, donkeys and goats. The last leg into
Comfort provided impressive views and a roller coaster of small
hills, ending with lunch at High’s Café & Store.
“We totally had a blast,” Wendy says. They plan to do another
trip once Kennedy can ride her own bike, counting on the sag
wagon option.
From their home in England, Elizabeth and Daniel Piercey
10
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plan annual walking holidays to remote parts of Europe. They
discovered Texas a couple of years ago when they added a few
extra days to a Houston business trip. “We have to admit that we
discovered the allure of Texas quite by chance,” Daniel says.
“Cycling in the Hill Country gave us a chance to slow down,
relax, see the country at closer range and spend some time with
(and get to know) a few locals,” he says. “Texans, so we’ve heard,
like to talk, and we found this to be true. Maybe it is the lack of
hurry, but people seem happy to share their thoughts.”
Those seeking a shorter taste of two-wheeled sightseeing
can pedal miles of roads and trails at Resaca de la Palma State
Park near Brownsville, where bike rentals are available. If it’s
all about miles and speed, Bike Night at Circuit of the Americas
near Austin turns riders loose on the 3.4-mile, 20-turn racetrack from 6 p.m. until dark every Tuesday, March until July.
Participants must register on-site or online, and rentals are
available.
Texas Bike Tours, (760) 332-8668, texasbiketours.com
Resaca de la Palma State Park, (956) 350-2920, tpwd.texas.gov/
state-parks/resaca-de-la-palma
Bicycle Sport Shop Bike Night, bicyclesportshop.com/cota-bike-night
TexasCoopPower.com

cyc l i sTs : scoT T va n os d o l . kaya k e r s : sa ra h l . n e a l

A BIKE MAKES IT EASY TO STOP AND LINGER OR TAKE A SCENIC DETOUR.

A HULL

T

ravelers flock to San Antonio to
see its famous River Walk. Those
who stay on the shores of the San
Antonio River are missing the boat.
The San Antonio River Authority and
partners have been restoring the river
south of downtown, returning natural contours and planting thousands of trees,
shrubs and wildflowers. Enjoy the results
in a kayak rented from Mission Adventure
Tours at Espada Park or the King William
District, on routes of 2, 3 or 4 miles, on your
own or guided.
Teresa Maslonka has paddled with
Mission Adventure Tours several times. “The amount of wildness incorporated into this city
is phenomenal,” she says. “On
Kayaking the San Antonio
the river, you’re in the city but
River includes thrilling chutes,
feel like you’re away from it. We
above, and the serene waters
of Espada Park, below.
saw all different kinds of birds,

turtles and other wildlife, and it is so different from being on
the sidewalk looking at the river.”
A guided trip not only puts those without experience at ease,
but the guides also share knowledge about the river’s abundant
wildlife. Single- and two-person kayaks are available and friendly
dogs welcomed.

ON THE RIVER, YOU’RE IN THE CITY BUT FEEL LIKE YOU’RE AWAY FROM IT.

A Go Rio boat travels along the
San Antonio River Walk downtown. The company’s fleet of
barges operates with electric,
eco-friendly engines.

r i v e r B oaT: co u rT e sy G o r i o. h o r s e s : m i ssy c a n T r e l l

A more urban experience awaits on one of Go Rio Cruises’ San
Antonio River Walk rides. Thirty-five-minute tours depart from
several spots along the River Walk every 15 minutes from 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m. daily, and food and drinks are welcome aboard. Boat
captains point out the sights in this historic-meets-modern area:
the former circa-1850 school for boys, now the Omni La Mansión
del Rio River Walk hotel; the Hyatt Regency San Antonio hotel,
designed to avoid casting a shadow on the nearby Alamo; the first
restaurant to offer riverside dining, now available at dozens of
establishments; and a series of bridges spanning the river.
Go Rio also offers a boat shuttle service with 13 designated
stops, from downtown through the Museum Reach section of
the river north of downtown to the Pearl District. The shuttle
offers a great way to see the sights, including a lock-and-dam
system that takes a boat about seven minutes to go through.
You can experience other Texas cities from the water as well.
Get a boat’s-eye view of the birds and marine life of Galveston
Bay and its historic port with Galveston Harbor Tours, and see
the bustling maritime industry along the Houston Ship Channel
on the Sam Houston Boat Tour’s free 90-minute voyage. Rent a
kayak or canoe at Backwoods Paddlesports to see the Fort Worth
skyline from the Trinity River.
Mission Adventure Tours, (210) 383-0872, missionkayak.com
Go Rio Cruises, (210) 227-4746, goriocruises.com
Galveston Harbor Tours, (409) 763-1877, galveston.com/harbortours
Sam Houston Boat Tour, (713) 670-2631, porthouston.com/
sam-houston-boat-tour
Backwoods Paddlesports, (817) 470-2613, backwoodspaddlesports.com
12
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THE VIEWS ARE TO DIE FOR. YOU CAN SEE FOREVER.

FOUR LEGS

A

s the sun sets over the toothy horizon of the Davis
Mountains, riders finish up their supper and gather
around a campfire. The swish of horses’ tails blends
with the crackle of the fire and rustle of the breeze. Stars fill the
expanse of sky above and invite lingering, but soon the lure of
cushy bedrolls proves too much. After all, tomorrow brings
another full day of riding with Texas Horseback Adventures,
based in Alpine.
“Every day out there, it’s the best thing, the sheer beauty of the
property and the amazing opportunity to ride through it,” says
Margaret O’Donnell, who has taken a number of overnight trips.
“It is so relaxing to come back in the evening to sit and watch the
horses then the sunset and eat a beautiful meal. People are stunned
by the beauty of the skies and sunsets out here.”
Opportunities like this ride on the open range, where you
can disappear into a landscape with no trails or fences, are few
and far between. Riders spend the night
at cow camps on a vast ranch, striking
Ventures on horseout each day to explore the terrain of
back around Alpine
canyons, peaks and open country. Owner
offer solitude and
and guide Missy Cantrell chooses routes
stunning views.
TexasCoopPower.com

based on riders’ experience and desires and says it’s all about
giving them an authentic experience. Days include about six
hours of riding, with a break for lunch with a view.
Along the way, riders see native plants, roadrunners and other
wildlife, and signs of mountain lions and bears. “We saw mule
deer and javelina and heard coyotes at night,” O’Donnell says.
“The views are to die for. You can see forever.”
Days in the saddle and nights in a tepee aren’t for everyone,
of course. Those with a hankering for just a few hours astride a
steed have many options around the state, including guided rides
with Elm Creek Stables near Garner State Park with views of the
Frio River canyon. There are also excursions through the dramatic landscape of Palo Duro Canyon with Old West Stables. Or
channel your inner Fabio with a ride on the beach at sunset, courtesy of Stables at South Padre Island.
Texas Horseback Adventures, (325) 226-1966,
texashorsebackadventures.com
Elm Creek Stables, (830) 232-5365
Old West Stables, (806) 488-2180, oldweststables.com
Stables at South Padre Island, (956) 761-7743, spistables.com
April 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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WITH THE CANOPY OPEN, YOU FEEL THE AIR BLOWING, SMELL THE SALT AIR.

Aransas Ferry, down the beach,
over Corpus Christi Bay and
downtown, past the iconic Harbor
Bridge and USS Lexington aircraft
carrier, now a museum.
“Over the beach, you can see people playing in the surf and
on the sand. The sand was white and the water was clear and
green,” Phillips says. “We made a few circles over the Lexington
and saw the same type of plane as the one we were in parked on
the deck, a bright yellow one.”
“The open cockpit is the coolest thing. With the canopy open,
you feel the air blowing, smell the salt air,” says Patrick Kaufer,
another recent passenger. “It is very enjoyable and different. You
get to see something that not a lot of people get to see. The Lexington, as big as it is, looks tiny from the air.”
More than 600 T-6 Texans still ply the skies, but only a few
offer rides to the public. “I loved the idea of riding in an old
plane,” Phillips says. “It looked like something out of a museum,
but it’s clear the Haydens take wonderful care of it. Their love of
what they’re doing really shows.”
Get sky-high views of the sprawling metropolis of Houston
with Texas Biplane. And Greatest Generation Aircraft offers tours
in a World War II-era C-47 from Fort Worth’s Meacham International Airport.

A PAIR OF WINGS

F

rom 1,000 feet in the air, the world looks bigger and
cleaner, its flaws less visible. Soaring above Mustang
Island, the wide ribbon of sand and colorful clusters of
people, umbrellas, chairs and beach towels become a work of art.
Waves in the Gulf of Mexico draw sparkling lines of white, and
ships on the blue water look like toys.
Texan Warbird Adventures offers this unique perspective
from a World War II-era Navy T-6 Texan, a low-wing, opencockpit plane known as “the pilot maker” for its role preparing
pilots for combat. Retired Navy pilot and private aviation enthusiast Trey Hayden and his wife, Brandie, bought the plane about
four years ago and started the tour company to share the thrill
of flight, the history of the aircraft and Corpus Christi’s connection to military flying. George H.W. Bush, Neil Armstrong and
John McCain all passed through Naval Air Station Corpus Christi.
Local resident Barry Phillips celebrated a recent birthday
with a T-6 tour, flying over the Intracoastal Waterway and Port
14
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Texan Warbird Adventures, (844) 359-7654, texanwarbirdadventures.com
Texas Biplane, (281) 698-7524, texasbiplane.com
Greatest Generation Aircraft, (817) 291-3261, gga1.org
see more of Melissa Gaskill’s work at melissagaskill.blogspot.com.
TexasCoopPower.com
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Pilot Trey Hayden takes passengers over Corpus Christi
Bay in his World War II-era
open-cockpit plane.

Live Life without pain
Plantar Fasciitis • Arthritis • Joint Pain • Heel Spurs • Back & Knee Pain

PATENTED VERSOSHOCK® SOLE

I‘ve had lower back pain for
years. Walking in these shoes
was life changing for me. I feel
like I’m walking on air.
– Bill F.

SHOCK ABSORPTION SYSTEM

Enjoy the benefits of exercise
with proven pain relief.
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%
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Ultimate Comfort
Renewed Energy
Maximum Protection
Improve Posture
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*Results of a double-blind study conducted by Olive
View UCLA Medical Center.

G-DEFY
MIGHTY WALK $150
Men Sizes 7.5-15 M/W/XW
- Gray
TB9024MGS
- Black/Blue TB9024MLU

$ 30 OFF

AVAILABLE

Women Sizes 6-11 M/W/XW
- Gray
TB9024FGS
- Gray/Salmon TB9024FGP

YOUR ORDER

Promo Code MQ8DLJ7
www.gravitydefyer.com
Free

Expires July 31, 2019
Exchanges • Free

Returns

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call 1(800) 429-0039
Gravity Defyer Corp.
10643 Glenoaks Blvd. Pacoima, CA 91331
VersoShock® U.S Patent #US8,555,526 B2. May be may be eligible for Medicare reimbursement. This product is not intended to treat, cure or prevent any disease.
$30 off applies to orders of $100 or more for a limited time. Cannot be combined with other offers. 9% CA sales tax applies to orders in California. Shoes
must be returned within 30 days in like-new condition for full refund or exchange. Credit card authorization required. See website for complete details.

MDHearingAid Makes Hearing Aids Affordable for Everyone

Advanced Hearing Aid Technology
Dr. Steven Battaglia
Board Certified Ear, Nose
and Throat Surgeon

For Less Than $200
Too many people with hearing loss go without a solution

because they can’t afford hearing aid prices. As a practicing Ear Nose and Throat
Surgeon, Dr. Steven Battaglia has seen ﬁrst-hand the hardships people suffer
when they have hearing loss. That’s why he jumped at the opportunity to join
MDHearingAid in their quest to make FDA-registered, high quality hearing
aids available to everyone who needs one.
“MDHearingAid has done an incredible service for the millions of people
suffering from hearing loss, but can’t afford high-priced hearing aids,”
states Dr. Battaglia.

It’s Nearly Invisible One of the most important requirements for the new

line of hearing aids would be for the device to be hard for others to see. One
of the biggest objections people have to wearing a hearing aid is that they are
embarrassed. MDHearingAid’s design helps people get past this concern.
FDA-Registered Hearing Aid
Outperforms Competitors
The new medical-grade hearing aid
is called MDHearingAid PRO®.
It is sleek, lightweight, and full of
the same advanced technology
found in higher-priced devices,
but at a small fraction of the price.
MDHearingAid couldn’t understand
why technology based products kept
coming down in price, like computers,
TVs, and DVD players, but not
hearing aids. Once MDHearingAid
was able to produce a device that
costs less than $200, the industry
was turned upside down.

So How Did They Do It?
Since about 95% of the
people who need a hearing aid
only require a few settings,
MDHearingAid PRO® simpliﬁed
the need for certain variable
components not needed by most
people. This also makes it so
easy for people to try the product,
because no prescription is
needed, even though it’s
an FDA-registered,
medical-grade hearing aid.

Nearly
Invisible!
SAME FEATURES AS
EXPENSIVE HEARING AID
COMPETITORS
Behind-the-ear hearing
aid with thin tubing for a
nearly invisible proﬁle
Accommodates Mild,
Moderate, and Moderately
Severe hearing loss
Ampliﬁes the critical
frequencies of the human
voice, without amplifying
background sounds, so
you can enjoy crisp,
clear conversations
Multiple sized Open-Fit &
Closed-Fit ear domes
allow for the perfect size
for your ears.
2-Program toggle switch
for customized hearing.
Decrease background
noise and choose the
best program for your
hearing loss.

45-Day Risk-Free Trial. You can try it at home and if you’re
not completely satisﬁed, just return it. It’s that simple. They even
provide Free Shipping and Batteries.

Doctors & Patients Agree:
“BEST QUAILITY SOUND” “LOWEST AFFORDABLE PRICE”
“I previously owned a $2,200 aid and I am much more satisfied
with my MDHearingAid than I ever was with my ‘custom fit’ aid.
Being a pianist, I can quickly change the program to Normal
and roll the volume all the way down. I haven’t enjoyed playing
my piano this much in years!” – James B.
“I have a $2,000 ReSound® Live Hearing aid in my left ear
and the MDHearingAid PRO® in the right ear. I am not
able to notice a significant difference in sound quality
between the two.” – Dr. May, ENT Physician

For the Lowest Price Plus
FREE Shipping Call Today

1-800-761-9987
Mention Offer Code JJ19 to Get
FREE Batteries for a Full Year!

www.GetMDHearingAid200.com

This 4-carat stunner
was created from
the aftermath of
Mount St. Helens
eruption!

What our clients are
saying about Stauer
Helenite jewelry:
“My wife received
more compliments on
this stone on the first
day she wore it than
any other piece of
jewelry I’ve ever
given her.”
– J. from Orlando, FL

Famous Volcano Has
Strange Effect on Women
Man and nature collaborate to create a glamorous green ring guaranteed to
rock her world! Own it today for ONLY $99 plus FREE studs with ring purchase!

O

n May 18, 1980, Mount St. Helens erupted, sending a
column of ash and smoke 80,000 feet into the atmosphere.
From that chaos, something beautiful emerged—our spectacular
Spirit Lake Helenite Ring.

spectacular large carat weight jewelry. “It’s just recently that
luxury jewelers have fallen in love with helenite,” says James Fent,
GIA Graduate Gemologist. “Clear green color in a stone this size
is rarely found in emeralds but helenite has come to the rescue.”

Created from the superheated volcanic rock dust of the historic
Mount St. Helens eruption, helenite has become the green stone
of choice for jewelry and fashion designers worldwide. Helenite’s
vivid color and immaculate clarity rivals mined emeralds that can
sell for as much as $3,000 per carat. Today you can wear this
4-carat stunner for only $99!

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Bring home the
Spirit Lake Helenite Ring and see for yourself. If you are not
completely blown away by the exceptional beauty of this rare
American stone, simply return the ring within 30 days for
a full refund of the item price. It’s that simple. But we’re
betting that once you slide this gorgeous green beauty on your
finger, it will take a force of nature to get you two apart!

EXCLUSIVE

FREE

Helenite Studs
-a $129 valuewith purchase of
Spirit Lake Ring

Our exclusive design highlights
the visually stunning stone with a
concave cut set in .925 sterling
silver loaded with brilliant white,
lab-created DiamondAura®. The
classic pairing of colors in a vintageinspired setting makes for a statement ring that’s simply impossible
to ignore!
Beauty from the beast. Also
known as “America’s Emerald,”
helenite is not an emerald at all,
but a brighter and clearer green
stone that gem cutters can facet into

Spirit Lake Helenite Ring
Total value with FREE studs $478*
Now, Offer Code Price Only $99 + S&P Save $379!

1-800-333-2045

Your Offer Code: SLR641-02

You must use this offer code to get our special price.

Stauer

® 14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155,

Rating of A+

Dept. SLR-02,
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

* Special price only for customers using the offer code
versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.

4 carat Helenite center stone • Lab-created white DiamondAura® accents • .925 sterling silver setting • Whole ring sizes 5–10

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary®

The NEW Gold Standard
of Walk-In Bathtubs

SAVE $1,500

on your NEW Walk-In Tub
with ONE DAY installation

Stay Safer & More Independent from the
INVENTOR OF WHIRLPOOL JETS

Low Entry & Exit Step

Retractable Shower

Bubble Foot Massage

Epsom Salt Compatible

The safety features of the Jacuzzi® Walk-in Bathtub help with mobility in and out of the tub, allowing you to feel more
secure and independent. Plus you’ll enjoy the therapeutic beneﬁts of hydrotherapy, from helping to reduce aches and
pains to easing the symptoms of arthritis, inﬂammation, muscle cramps, back problems, and circulation disease.

Enjoy legendary Jacuzzi® quality at
a price comparable to lesser known brands.
®

Call a Jacuzzi Specialist & Save $1,500
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Call: 1-888-234-7577
or Visit: www.JacuzziWalkIn.com
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Just Released:
Secure Your New U.S. 2019 Silver Dollars Now!

M

illions of people collect the
American Eagle Silver Dollar. In
fact, it’s been the country’s most
popular Silver Dollar for over thirty years.
So when a new mintage of Silver Dollars is
released, many of those same people are
already standing in line, ready to secure the
freshest silver coins straight from the United
States Mint.
Today, you can count yourself among the
world’s top collectors by getting ahead of
millions of Silver Dollar buyers and securing
freshly struck Brilliant Uncirculated 2019
American Eagle Silver Dollars.

America’s Brand New
Silver Dollar
This is a strictly limited release of one of
the most beautiful silver coins in the world.
Today you have the opportunity to secure
these massive, hefty one full Troy ounce U.S.
Silver Dollars in Brilliant Uncirculated (BU)
condition. The 100-year-old design features a
walking Lady Liberty draped in a U.S. flag on
one side and a majestic U.S. Eagle and shield
on the other.

The Most Affordable
Precious Metal—GOVERNMENT
GUARANTEED
Silver is by far the most affordable of all
precious metals — and each full Troy ounce
American Eagle Silver Dollar is governmentguaranteed for its 99.9% purity, authenticity,
and legal-tender status.

A Coin Flip You Can’t
Afford to Lose
Why are we releasing the most popular Silver
Dollar in America for a remarkably affordable price? We’re doing it to introduce you
to what hundreds of thousands of smart
collectors and satisfied customers have
known since 1984 — GovMint.com is the
best source for coins worldwide.

Timing is Everything
Our advice? Keep this stunning offer to
yourself. Once word gets out that 2019 Silver
Dollars are finally available, especially at
such a great price, you’ll be facing far more
competition for those very first 2019 Silver
Dollars. But by calling today, you can secure
yours ahead of the rush.

Call Now And Beat
the Crowd!
The American Eagle Silver Dollar is one of
the best selling and most widely collected
silver coins in the world. Don’t miss out —
call now and secure your very own American
Eagle Silver Dollars ahead of the crowd. Plus,
the more you buy, the more you save!

2019 American Eagle Silver Dollar BU
1-4 Coins - $19.95 each + s/h
5-9 Coins - $19.55 each + s/h
10-19 Coins - $19.50 each + FREE SHIPPING
20+ Coins - $19.45 each + FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING on 8 or More!
Limited time only. Product total over $149 before taxes
(if any). Standard domestic shipping only.
Not valid on previous purchases.

Call today toll-free for fastest service

1-888-835-8675
Offer Code AES383-02

GovMint.com • 14101 Southcross Dr. W., Suite 175, Dept. AES383-02 • Burnsville, MN 55337
GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not affiliated with the U.S. government. The collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative and involves risk. GovMint.com reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its discretion, including
due to pricing errors. Prices, facts, figures and populations deemed accurate as of the date of publication but may change significantly over time.
All purchases are expressly conditioned upon your acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/terms-conditions or
call 1-800-721-0320); to decline, return your purchase pursuant to GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2019 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.

THE BEST SOURCE FOR COINS WORLDWIDE™

Please mention this code when you call.
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Co-op News
SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Turk Named Sam Houston EC CEO and General Manager

DOUG TURK HAS BEEN NAMED CEO AND GENERAL MANAGER OF

Sam Houston Electric Cooperative.
“During my tenure at other East Texas cooperatives, Sam
Houston EC has always been seen as a world-class cooperative,”
Turk said. “It’s a progressive and service-driven organization.
Its employees are well-known for their drive to provide quality
service for the membership.”
The licensed professional engineer most recently served six
years as general manager of Deep East Texas Electric Cooperative in San Augustine. His career spans 16 years, including his
tenure at Deep East Texas EC and prior to that, at Wood
County Electric Cooperative in Quitman.
“To me, the culture of a cooperative is different from other
businesses,” he said. “Cooperatives are a family. We work for
the members, and because of that, there is not a drive to produce dividends for an outside entity. We are working to build
our communities and working for the member at the end of
the line. To me, that’s what makes the job worth it.”
Turk earned a Bachelor of Science degree in electrical engineering from Texas A&M University. He is also a graduate of
the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association’s Robert
I. Kabat Management Internship Program at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
“I truly hope that our members see this organization as
being service-minded and member-focused,” he said. “I hope
that you see the fruits of our labor as we move forward and
20
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work to improve our service. I also hope members see us as a
strong partner to the communities we serve.”
Turk succeeds Kyle J. Kuntz, who served Sam Houston EC
members for nearly 37 years, the last 17 as CEO.
“Kyle did an excellent job in leading the Co-op,” Turk said.
“He’s very well-known in our industry, as are many of the other
members of management. They’re seen as leaders in the industry. I’m very proud to be a part of it and look forward to working with everyone.”
Turk’s family has close ties to Sam Houston EC’s service
area—his wife is originally from Sour Lake. The couple has two
children.
“We’re all excited about moving to the area,” he said. “The
kids are active in 4-H and looking forward to continuing their
involvement here.”
As Turk has examined the state of the Cooperative, he has
seen several changes on the horizon. The change that presents
the greatest impact on our area is the continued growth of
Houston and its surrounding communities.
“I want our membership to see us as an organization that is
able to evolve and continue to drive improvements on behalf of
our members,” Turk said. “As our membership grows rapidly in
some areas, we must adapt and serve both our new members
and our existing members in the manner that they are accustomed to. At the same time, we must continue to find opportunities to improve the service we provide.”
samhouston.net
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MYPREPAY

PUTS YOU
IN CONTROL

You’re in control of your payments, your budget and your usage with
myPrePay service from Sam Houston Electric Cooperative. Pay as little as
$10, or pay for several weeks in advance. There are no reconnect fees or
deposits, just electric service the way you want it.

samhouston.net
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SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Join Us for Our
Annual Meeting
MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US FOR THE SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE ANNUAL

Meeting of Members on Tuesday, June 11. Attending the annual meeting is a great
way to be actively involved in your cooperative.
The meeting will be held at Polk County College and Commerce Center in Livingston and will begin at 1:30 p.m. Members present at the meeting will be able to
visit with other member-owners as well as meet the board of directors and cooperative management. There also will be entertainment and a door prize drawing. Management will report on Co-op business, including the announcement of board of
directors election winners.
Instead of requiring member-owners to vote for their board of directors in person at the meeting, Sam Houston EC’s bylaws allow for votes by ballot prior to the
meeting. Be on the lookout next month for your election ballot, giving you the
chance to vote either online or by mail-in ballot.
Sign up for a mySamHouston account today and you’ll receive an email reminder
to vote. Members who return their ballot by the early bird deadline will be eligible
to win one of many great prizes! Watch your inbox or your mailbox for full voting
instructions and information.

Sam Houston EC
Celebrates Earth Day
SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE IS

CHO NESS | I STOCK .COM

partnering with our members to celebrate
Earth Day—April 22.
Come by and visit any Sam Houston EC
location on Monday, April 22, to receive a
free LED lightbulb—while supplies last.
Since 1970, Earth Day has been an
annual reminder for us all to be good stewards of our planet. At Sam Houston EC,
we’re proud to be leading the way to a
cleaner energy future by expanding the use
of cost-effective renewable energy sources.
We also help members reduce their
energy use with tips in Texas Co-op Power
and on SamHouston.net. Check your
progress in reducing electricity usage by logging on to your mySamHouston account or
by downloading the mySamHouston app on
your phone.
22
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Cooperative
Employees Visit
West Hardin
Students
SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE’S
communications department spoke to
more than 200 students at West Hardin
CCISD in Saratoga about the importance
of writing as a form of communication on
January 25.
Keith Stapleton, chief communications
officer, was invited by Teresa Hughes, a
teacher at West Hardin.
Stapleton was joined by Rachel Frey
and Chad Simon, communications specialists, to speak to seventh- through
12th-grade students during three separate 48-minute class periods at the
school.
The three communicators spoke
about their experiences, and how writing
played an important part not only in their
chosen career paths but in high school
as well.
“The real-life applications and the
input of [the Sam Houston EC] team
made it very interesting and fun for the
students,” Hughes said. “I do believe it
motivated a deeper sense of writing in
the student body.”
samhouston.net
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SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Tools of the Trade
ON MONDAY, APRIL 8, NATIONAL LINEMAN APPRECIATION DAY, SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC

Cooperative honors the employees who keep the lights on. You see them stationed
in the sky, in the partial enclosure of a truck’s bucket, working diligently to maintain
lines and restore power after a storm. What may not be evident from the ground,
though, is all the equipment a line technician needs to do his or her job safely. A
lineworker’s personal protective equipment includes:
a Hard hats worn at all times for protection from falling objects.
a Arc-rated clothing that self-extinguishes, limiting injuries from burns.
a Insulated rubber gloves, always worn with a pair of leather gloves over them to
prevent punctures to the rubber beneath.
a Safety glasses that protect against loose debris and other hazards when working on electric lines and rights-of-way.
Linemen also may wear equipment belts, tool pouches, safety straps and other
equipment. Those additional items typically weigh about 50 pounds altogether, a
heavy burden while 40 feet in the air, surrounded by dangerously high voltage.
A less obvious component of the lineworker’s experience is all the time and
training that goes into preparing for the job. From classroom training programs to
apprenticeships that continue training on the job, the Cooperative is dedicated to
ensuring that linemen are experts.
Recently, several Sam Houston EC line technicians completed a weeklong transformer class at the Cooperative’s training facility. The course is one of several Sam
Houston EC hosts throughout the year in conjunction with our statewide association, Texas Electric Cooperatives.
“Our employees are the best asset we have,” said Gary White, training and
safety coordinator. “It only makes sense to provide training so they can be the
best they can be and to be safe doing it. We owe that to them, the Cooperative and
our members.”
Next time you see a line technician, be sure to thank him or her for their time and
dedication to honing their vital skills, along with their selfless application of those
skills in service to our community. Our lives would be pretty dim without them!

ALWAYS ASSUME
DOWNED LINES
ARE DANGEROUS

It’s best to assume any downed
power line is live, even if it is not
sparking. Stay clear of the area
and call Sam Houston Electric
Cooperative immediately. If the
line comes in contact with your
vehicle in an automobile accident,
stay

put

until

emergency

assistance arrives.

S A M H O USTO N . N E T
800-458-0381

samhouston.net
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Before Lake Livingston, the Trinity
River Was a Commerce Superhighway
BY JEFF MILLER

WHEN SAMUEL SWARTWOUT FLED THE UNITED STATES FOR ENG-

land in 1838, after being charged with embezzling more than a
million dollars from the U.S. government, he probably had no
idea that one day a town would be named after him in Texas.
And it wasn’t just any town, it was one of the largest cargo
ferry stops along the Trinity River.
Swartwout (pronounced swart-out) had deep ties to Texas
before he fled. Serving under President Andrew Jackson as
the collector of customs for the Port of New York, Swartwout
was responsible for one of the largest sources of income for
the United States at the time. As collector, he openly aided
Texans in their struggle for independence from Mexico by
sending money to Stephen F. Austin and provisions to Texas
soldiers, allegedly at his own expense.
24
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Even though his reputation was a bit tainted, it didn’t matter to the settlers of the Trinity River borough when they
named it after him. The developers of the area were certain
that their river town would become the county seat of newly
formed Polk County. After all, it was a prosperous trading
center comprising 86 blocks that included several hotels,
stores, eateries, stagecoach service and the ferry landing. It
even had many physicians, lawyers and other professionals.
However, when county officials decided on the Polk
County seat, they picked Springfield (which later became Livingston), where it remains today. And all that remains of
Swartwout is a road sign and historical marker along FM
1988. The rest of the town lies at the bottom of Lake Livingston, near the Trinity River Dam.
samhouston.net
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1. Once a thriving port along the Trinity River,
Sebastopol saw its population and river traffic dwindle once railways passed through
town. Other than a few farms and a gas station, all that remains is a historical marker.

2. The town of Trinity, which took its name
from the river, lies at the northernmost end of
Lake Livingston. Bridges spanning the Trinity
River, like the one shown here, prohibited
large steamers from heading farther upriver.

3. Mexican General Antonio López de Santa
Anna was held prisoner in Wallisville after his
capture following the Battle of San Jacinto.
Wallisville and areas south mark some of the
widest sections of the Trinity River and
helped the area become a major hub for
steamboats and paddle-wheelers in the late
1800s.

4. While bulkheads and residences abound
south of Lake Livingston, the area around
Romayor, once a major ferry landing, remains
pretty much as it was in the 1800s, with the
exception of a few homes along the river
route. Because of the lack of bulkheads, areas
such as this are subject to flooding when Dallas receives abundant rain.

When the lake was conceived and built in the mid-20th
century, it brought tourists, travelers, businesses and new residents to the area, which in the immediate years prior had
been a sleepy lumber region.
But go back 100 years to the same area and you’ll find
bustling towns all along the Trinity, which originates just
northwest of Dallas and meets the Gulf of Mexico near
Anahuac, east of Houston.
The recorded history of the Trinity River dates back to the
16th century, when the Caddo Indians called it Arkikosa. In
1687, French explorer Rene Cavelier dubbed it River of the
Canoes. That name didn’t last long; just two years later, explorer
Domingo de los Rios renamed it Rio Trinidad, which in English means Trinity River.
Several small creeks and streams in North Texas converge
just 1 mile west of downtown Dallas to form the 423-mile
Trinity, making it the longest river with its entire course in
Texas. Believe it or not (for anyone who has taken a Jet Ski
north of Lake Livingston), the Trinity is navigable all the way
from Galveston Bay to Dallas.
That trip may take you through some very shallow water,
but before decades of silt, bulkheads and construction along
the river made it much shallower and narrower, boats used
the river to transport goods to many of the large towns that
samhouston.net

popped up along the way.
From 1836 through the mid-1840s, the first boats used on
the river were called “packet boats,” similar to those used in
Europe for mail delivery in “packets.” That changed in 1844,
when steamboats began traversing the river route. It wasn’t
until 1868 that a vessel made the full trip from Galveston to
Dallas loaded with cargo and passengers. The trip took a year
and four days—just slightly more than what it seems to take
on Interstate 45 nowadays.
As cargo going up and passengers coming down increased,
many small towns began to pop up along the Trinity River. A
large number of cotton fields and a massive timber industry
helped these towns grow and flourish until the mid-20th century, when rail, air and road transportation made river commerce unprofitable.
And while many of these river landings, including Swartwout, no longer remain, there are quite a few with more than
just a marker.
For example, the town of Trinidad in Henderson County
used its position as both a rail crossing and a river crossing to
great advantage. In the late 1800s, Trinidad had a general
store, a saloon and a ferry crossing service. The 70-person
town pretty much stayed that way until the 1920s, when Texas
Power and Light opened a plant on the river, followed by the
April 2019 SAM HOUSTON EC
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Lone Star Producing Company plant that made chemical fertilizer. The town grew rapidly from those two operations, and
buoyed by fishermen and recreational boaters, the population
swelled to more than 2,000, which is where it stands today.
Further downriver is the town of Sebastopol, a farming
community originally known as Bartholomew. Between the
towns of Trinity and Onalaska, Sebastopol was an important
Trinity River port in the period immediately after the Civil
War. The town was settled by Russian merchants who
renamed Sebastopol for the Russian port on the Black Sea.
The Russians purchased cotton from local plantations and
shipped it to Russia, first by barge down the Trinity and then
by ship from Galveston.
Sebastopol boasted a population of between 750 and 1,000
during its heyday as well as a turpentine distillery, post office,
docks, warehouses and several stores. A yellow fever outbreak
killed many of Sebastopol’s residents in the late 1800s, and
today’s population stands at around 100. If you drive through
what is left of the town, you’ll find a historical marker and the
keel of the Memphis Belle, the last vessel to make the trip
upriver from Galveston.
Located in southern Polk County is Ace, probably the town
26
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with the shortest name in Texas and one of the original
steamboat landings on the Trinity River. The town began just
four years after Texas gained statehood and immediately
became a hotbed of lumber activity as numerous sawmills
popped up every year. The commerce was short-lived though,
as bigger cities downstream hosted better facilities. Ace was
somewhat revitalized in the 1950s when oil was discovered in
the town. Now, even though oil is still being pumped at very
profitable levels, the population of Ace proper has dwindled
to a few dozen farmers.
As we wind our way farther downstream, the next major
“ghost” port is Romayor. Home to several sawmills, massive
rice fields and shorter access to Galveston Bay, Romayor
flourished in the late 1800s and early 1900s. But as happened
with other Trinity River ports and landings, industrialization
and other forms of transport made Romayor almost an afterthought. Today’s population of fewer than 100 consists mostly
of rice farmers.
Closer to the coast, we find Moss Bluff, located on Farm
Road 563, just 45 miles southwest of Beaumont in southern
Liberty County. Originally a 17th-century Spanish settlement
called Los Horconsitos (“Little Pitchforks” in English), the
samhouston.net
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1. The Trinity River National Wildlife
Refuge at Anahuac is home to millions of migratory birds, including
these Canadian geese. The refuge is
open to the public free of charge
year-round.
2. Great blue herons can be found all
along the Trinity River, from its origins in Dallas to the mouth of Galveston Bay. This one is searching for
food at the Trinity River National
Wildlife Refuge in Anahuac.
3. Swartwout, one of the busiest ferry
landings along the Trinity River in the
early 1800s, now rests at the bottom
of Lake Livingston. All that remains is
this historical marker and a church.
4. Some areas of the Trinity River look
the same today as they did in the
1800s, when ferries hauled passengers and cargo through foggy, birdinfested terrain.
5. The river highway known as the
Trinity became the feeder river for
Lake Livingston in the early 1970s,
effectively eliminating the unobstructed waterway from Dallas to
Galveston.

town was renamed in the 1830s for early settler Nathaniel
Moss. It was originally developed as a landing on the Trinity
River, but after the community lost its bid to be the government seat of the Liberty District in 1831, the decline began.
Still, gristmills and sawmills were in operation as late as
1840. A semifamous brigade of Civil War soldiers, known as
the Moss Bluff Rebels, volunteered to fight for the Confederacy. The group was led by former Moss Bluff cattle rancher
William Berry Duncan. He eventually became commanding
officer of Calvary Company F, which later became the 21st
Texas Infantry. Virtually all of his fellow soldiers in the battalion were from Moss Bluff and the surrounding area.
After the Civil War, rice and cotton farming put a temporary halt to the town’s decline, but what was once a bustling
town of 400 people is now home to about five dozen, mostly
oil folks associated with the Moss Bluff Dome, which produces large quantities of crude. Most of the crude is transported not down the Trinity but by pipelines to refineries
farther down the coast.
Located on Interstate 10 on the east side of the Trinity
River is the Chambers County town of Wallisville, named for
original 1825 settler Elisha Henry Roberts Wallis. This town’s
samhouston.net

biggest claim to fame is that after Texas soldiers captured
Mexican General Antonio López de Santa Anna, he was held
prisoner at the Wallis family home in 1836 while on his way to
Washington, D.C.
As the principal steamboat landing on the Trinity River,
Wallisville was home to numerous sawmills and shipyards. At
one point, it was one of the largest shipbuilding cities in
Texas. A 1915 hurricane all but wiped the town’s industries off
the map, but a New Deal revitalization plan in the 1930s
brought shipbuilding back to the area, using the Trinity as a
launch point. The last shipbuilding enterprise came in the
early 1940s, when Dunman Marine Services constructed the
first steel boat to be built on the lower Trinity.
Just a bit south of Wallisville is Anahuac, one of the oldest
settlements in Texas. There, the Trinity River converges with
Trinity Bay and eventually the Gulf of Mexico. The area has
become one of the premiere birding centers in America and is
home to the nearby Trinity River National Wildlife Refuge.
Even though packet boats, paddle-wheelers and lumber
trade on the Trinity are remnants of a bygone era, the river
still provides enjoyment and natural resources to millions
along its path from Dallas to Galveston Bay.
April 2019 SAM HOUSTON EC
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NEVER SEAL
YOUR WOOD OR
CONCRETE AGAIN
PERMANENT ONE-TIME SOLUTION

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

• We clean, restore & permanently preserve your product.
• Prevents wood from rotting, decaying and further
damage from moisture.
• Repels mold, mildew & fungus growth.
• Prevents concrete from pitting, flaking, dusting and scaling.
• Prevents salt & alkali damage.
• Backed by technology.

25%
OFF
WITH THIS AD

AFTER

Free Estimates

844.481.6862
PermaSealUSA.com

BURN SAFELY
with the
Stainless Steel

Enter to win a Texas-made gift
during our 75th Anniversary.

BurnCage

™

PERFECT FOR:
• Sensitive financial documents
• All burnable household waste*
• Old leaves and branches
TEXAS
TALKING PIES

* Always check local
ordinances before burning.

Now In
3 Sizes!

Call for FREE Information Kit,
Pricing, and Factory Direct Offer!

19CBEX © 2019

STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION
is lightweight, durable, and portable
(it folds for easy storage).
PERFORATED LID and sidewalls maximize
airflow and trap embers.
1600°
Original
TEMPERATURES
XL
mean more
MAX
thorough burning
with less ash.

BurnCage.com
TOLL
FREE
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877-201-5551
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ENTER NOW

at TexasCoopPower.com/contests

TexasCoopPower.com

MARKETPLACE
B U Y • S E L L • T R A D E • A C R O S S

T O W N • A C R O S S

Call us, don’t wait another day. Our products have been made in Texas since
2006. We customize, so why pay for something you don’t want. Get exactly what
you want at an affordable price. So stop struggling and start enjoying your bath
again. Call us for an in home no pressure presentation. What do you have to lose?

T E X A S

WE INSTALL
ACROSS
TEXAS!

Visit our showroom at 3411 E. Hwy. 377 in Granbury.
25 Year Warranty • Easy Bolt-Together Design
Engineered Stamp Blueprints

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com

Farm • Industrial • Commercial

RHINO.BUILDERS/TX 940-304-8068
INFO@RHINOBLDG.COM

OWN LAND?
Lease pasture wanted for cattle
Will trade/do improvements.
Manage hunters. Have references.

254-681-1498 • Bart.Koerth@gmail.com
TexasCoopPower.com

Low Cost Pole Barns
26' x 48' x 10'
3 Sides Enclosed

$7,995
Hay/Horse Barns, Shops, Decks, Concrete Work and Pad Sites

Call Ron: 512-367-0428
April 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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THERAPEUTIC ACUPRESSURE
WITH EVERY STEP

Massaging
Comfort Slides
was $1699

SAVE $7.00
Now Only

999

$

FREE

Shipping & Handling
when buying 2 or more

Ladies’

Acupressure
Massage

Helps Promote:
• Circulation
• Relaxation
• Overall Health

Connect With

DreamProducts.com

Sure Grip
Soles

Men’s

1-800-530-2689
Order Now Toll-Free

website offers may vary

Massaging Comfort Slides

Indicate Qty Under Size

❑ VISA

Ladies’ Sz (5) Sz (6) Sz (7) Sz (8)
Sz (9)
Sz (10) Card#
Item
#678
Men’s Sz (7) Sz (8) Sz (9) Sz (10) Sz (11) Sz (12) Sz (13)

❑ MasterCard

/

Item

A#679
____ Pr(s) Massaging Comfort Slides @ $9.99 pr. $

CA residents must add 7.25% sales tax $

WatShipping & Handling Add $5.95 1st pair
Regular
FREE Shipping & Handling when buying 2 or more pairs $

❑✔

FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (optional)
Add An Additional $2.95
(receive your order 5-7 days from shipment)

Please Print Clearly

$ 2.95

TOTAL $

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.

Send Order To: 412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA 91496

Name
Address
City

ST

Daytime Phone #

Dept. 77600

Email

Zip

Receive A Free Surprise Gift
with every order
Dept 77600 © Dream Products, Inc. (Prices valid for 1yr.)

❑ Discover®/NOVUSSMCards
Exp. Date

INSOLES
MASSAGE &
INVIGORATE
YOUR FEET

All Day Comfort
Feather-light acupressure massaging
sandals have strategically placed
nodules that massage and stimulate
pressure points with every step.
Acupressure is believed to help overall
health by increasing circulation. Easy
slip on/slip off style with sure-grip
soles. Waterproof sole and upper
makes it the perfect shoe indoors or
out! Fashion import of man-made
materials are available for both men
and women. Buy two pair and your
shipping and handling are FREE!
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

Item
#678
Item
#679

SUPER COUPON
BEATS HONDA*

As rated by a leading consumer
product testing publication

3500

MAX. STARTING WATTS

3000

3000

RUNNING WATTS

2800

100 LBS.

WEIGHT

131 LBS.

2.6 GAL

TANK SIZE

3.4 GAL

4

OUTLETS

4

YES

OVERLOAD PROTECTION

YES

212 cc

ENGINE SIZE

196 cc

YES

LOW OIL ALERT

YES

YES

PARALLEL CAPABLE

YES

PREDATOR 3500

NOW

$699

99

YES

Customer Rating

POWER SAVER

769

$

SAVE
1,319

$
ITEM 63584

WITH

3500 WATT SUPER QUIET
INVERTER GENERATOR

BEST BUY WINNER

99 PRICE

ANY PURCHASE

7 FUNCTION
DIGITAL
MULTIMETER
• 3.5" LCD Display
• Battery Included

PROSKIT
$ 23

HONDA EU3000iS1A

ITEM 98025/63604/63758
63759/69096/90899 shown

YES

$

16

*HONDA EU3000iS1A stated specs

Cannot be used with other discounts or prior purchases. Original coupon must be presented.
Valid through 8/1/19 while supplies last. Limit 1 FREE GIFT per customer per day.

21 GALLON, 125 PSI
OIL LUBE
AIR COMPRESSOR

$299

8

$ 78

COMPARE TO

BLUE HAWK

MODEL: BG8X10-Y

SAVE
65%

$ 99

ITEM 69115/69121/69129/69137/69249/877 shown

4

• 355 lb. capacity
• Extra deep top
compartment and
drawer for maximum
storage space

$

COMPARE TO

2x
LIFE

199

Side tray sold
separately.
411 SAVE
$
SNAP-ON
326 ITEM 64002
*57428755
*
57428755

$1 69

99

COMPARE TO

VENOM
$ 97

$

24999

$

19999

$16999

MORE
RUN TIME

ITEM 56241
64857 shown

ITEM 69091/61454
62803/63635/67847 shown

*57428850
*
57428850

*57429562
*
57429562

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

SUPER
COUPON

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

18" WORKING PLATFORM
STEP STOOL

40 VOLT LITHIUM CORDLESS
14" BRUSHLESS CHAIN SAW

Customer Rating

Customer Rating

• 5 mil thickness

NOW

PORTER-CABLE
MODEL: 118903799

QUIETER

SUPER COUPON

SAVE 59%

COMPARE TO

SAVE
$80

27%

$15 999

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

10 FT. x 17 FT. POWDER-FREE
PORTABLE GARAGE NITRILE GLOVES
Customer Rating PACK OF 100

20 GALLON, 135 PSI
OIL LUBE
AIR COMPRESSOR

25%

17499

$

SUPER COUPON

Superior
Features

$

Customer Rating

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

BETTER

Great Value

MODEL: C201H

MODEL: KRBCFLTPC

*57428395
*
57428395

GOOD

SAVE
$39

HUSKY

$

8999 $N8O4W99

COMPARE TO

Limit 1 coupon per customer per day. Save 20% on any 1 item purchased. *Cannot be used with
other discount, coupon or any of the following items or brands: Inside Track Club membership,
Extended Service Plan, gift card, open box item, 3 day Parking Lot Sale item, compressors,
floor jacks, safes, saw mills, storage cabinets, chests or carts, trailers, trencher/backhoe,
welders, Admiral, Ames, Bauer, Cobra, CoverPro, Daytona, Diamondback, Earthquake, Fischer,
Hercules, Icon, Jupiter, Lynxx, Poulan, Predator, Tailgator, Viking, Vulcan, Zurich. Not valid on
prior purchases. Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 8/1/19.

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

7 FT. 4" x 9 FT. 6" 30" BULK STORAGE
ALL PURPOSE/WEATHER TECH CART
RESISTANT TARP • 4847 cu. in. of storage

*57427690
*
57427690

MODEL: MT-1210

*57424170
*
57424170

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

NOW

ANY
SINGLE
ITEM*

COMPARE TO

2,019
*57442837
*
57442837

Customer Rating

20%
OFF

FREE

1,000+ Stores Nationwide • HarborFreight.com
SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

• 350 lb.
capacity

NOW

$5 99

NOW

*57429657
*
57429657

*57432068
*
57432068

*57433065
*
57433065

99
SAVE
51
GPL
$
61%
2999
ITEM 62515/66911 shown
*57433213
*
57433213

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

COMPARE TO $

SHELTER
LOGIC

29075 SAVE
$

MODEL: 76377

14

$ 99

7

MODEL: VEN4145

120

$

ITEM 62859/63055/62860 shown

19999

SAVE
$
25

ITEM 97581, 97582,
37051, 37052, 64417, 64418,
61363, 68497, 61360, 61359, 68498, 68496 shown

SUPER
COUPON

NOW

99

$4

$ 99

9

3041 SAVE

$

MODEL: SC1

83%
*57434248
*
57434248

ITEM 69594/69955/64284/42292 shown

18 VOLT, 3/8" CORDLESS DRILL/
DRIVER AND FLASHLIGHT KIT

SAVE
$
421
COMPARE TO

Customer Rating

WARN
$
99

720

$

MODEL: 96820

$
NOW

39999 $299

99

COMPARE TO

RYOBI

ITEM 64045/64046/63770 shown

NOW

99
24 $1 9
99

$

$

74%

RANGEMAXX

MODEL: 1312-92

ITEM 63135/61451 shown

Customer Rating Blade sold
separately.

ITEM 69684/61970/61969 shown

ITEM 69652/62872/62869 shown

*57438778
*
57438778

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

3/8" x 14 FT., GRADE 43 8", 5 SPEED
TOWING CHAIN BENCHTOP
• 5400 lb. DRILL PRESS

Customer Rating

NOW

$1 999
COMPARE TO $

MIBRO

229

*57438400
*
57438400

$3 99
6

$

*57434345
*
57434345

NOW

$ 99

$

80
PROFESSIONAL
WOODWORKER MODEL: 8637

79 SAVE

MODEL: P1811

• Laser
guide

89
18999 SAVE

COMPARE TO

64 99 SAVE

MODEL: 426920

ITEM 60658/97711 shown

69%

$

99

39

*57438957
*
57438957

*57439284
*
57439284

LIMIT 5 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

*Original coupon only. No use on prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase or without original receipt. Valid through 8/1/19.

99

$54

SAVE
$
58
COMPARE TO

BUFFALO BLACK
$
35

113

SOLAR ROPE LIGHT

Customer Rating

• Great outdoor
accent lighting
• Super bright light

NOW

SAVE
60%

SUPER COUPON

12" DUAL-BEVEL
SLIDING COMPOUND
MITER SAW

99
$139

capacity

9

MODEL: H-21

NOW

Includes one
18V NiCd battery
and charger.

Customer Rating

$ 99

$1 9

45

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

COMPARE TO

$

COMPARE TO

Customer Rating

LIMIT 5 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

AMMO DRY BOX

99

179 $154
99

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

SCHUMACHER ELECTRIC

$

ITEM 64715/64478/63287 shown

AUTOMATIC 12,000 LB. TRUCK/SUV WINCH
83.65 lbs.
BATTERY FLOAT •• Weighs
CHARGER 21" L x 10-1/8" H

COMPARE TO

NOW

$

6499

MODEL: DP5UL

ITEM 62520/60238 shown

*57440238
*
57440238
LIMIT 2 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

NOW

$8 99
$

1299
32 97

COMPARE TO

$

HAMPTON BAY

MODEL: 84130

SAVE 72%
*57441225
*
57441225

ITEM 62533/63941/64625/68353 shown

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/19*

At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare to” price means that the specified comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was
advertised for sale at or above the “Compare to” price by another national retailer in the U.S. within the past 90 days. Prices advertised by others
may vary by location. No other meaning of “Compare to” should be implied. For more information, go to HarborFreight.com or see store associate.

WANTED: DEMO HOMESITES FOR 2019 SEASON
Display This Maintenance-Free Pool And $AVE $$!
Call TODAY to Qualify for this Limited-Time Opportunity!

PRE-APPROVED

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
WE CONSIDER

VISIT US ON THE WEB!
WWW.SWIMTEXSUN.COM

ANYTHING
ON TRADE!

STAYcation at Home in 2019!

1-800-SWIMTEX

(1-800-794-6839)

A family owned and operated Texas Company since 1986.

THE TEXAS TRACTOR PACKAGE LEADER!
NEW MASSEY FERGUSON 1726L
4WD 25HP DIESEL TRACTOR PACKAGE

MASSEY FERGUSON 2706L
4WD 60HP DIESEL TRACTOR PACKAGE

SALES PRICE $23,998.00 CASH OR $299.00 PER MONTH

SALES PRICE $33,998.00 CASH OR $429.00 PER MONTH

Packages Include:
• MF Quick Attach L-105 Front End
Loader with Skid Steer Bucket
• Woods 5' Rotary Cutter
• 5' Box Blade with Scarﬁers
• Post Hole Digger with 9'' Auger
• 3 Point Quick Hitch

Packages Include:

• Insulated Canopy Top
• 16' HD Trailer with Ramps, Brakes &
Spare Tire
• No DPF Filter
• Choose Ag. or Ind. Tires

• MF Quick Attach L-135E Front End
Loader with Skid Steer Bucket
• Woods 6' Rotary Cutter
with Slip Clutch
• Post Hole Digger with 9'' Auger
• 3 Point Quick Hitch

• Insulated Canopy Top
• 6' Box Blade with Scarﬁers
• 20' HD Trailer with Ramps, Brakes &
Spare Tire
• No DPF Filter
• Choose Ag. or Ind. Tires

TEXAS’ TOUGHEST TRACTOR!
Disclaimer: All payments listed are based on a 0.9% interest rate for 84 months with 10% of purchase price down with approved credit through Agco Finance Corp. Prices listed may not include
Sales Taxes, Freight, Set up, or Doc fees where applicable. Cash prices only apply to a cash sale or standard rate ﬁnancing. All HP ratings listed are approximate Engine Horse Power Ratings.
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Texas History

Love From Midland
Born in Texas, silent film actress Bessie Love became a star in Hollywood

j o h n s P r i n G e r co l l ec T i o n | G e T Ty i m aG e s

BY MARTHA DEERINGER

Juanita Horton, “the prettiest girl
anyone in Midland had ever seen,” according to a 2007 article in the Midland
Reporter-Telegram, was born in 1898 when
Midland was still a barren cow town. The
oil boom that would turn it into a thriving
metropolis was still a few years in the
future. Horton’s itinerant father moved
the family from Texas to Arizona to New
Mexico and finally to Los Angeles where,
using the name Bessie Love, teenage
Juanita would achieve stardom.
In her 1977 autobiography, From Hollywood With Love, Love described the poverty of her early years and the sequence of
events that would gain her the attention
of powerful Hollywood figures.
During a visit with the Horton family
in Los Angeles, Western movie star Tom
Mix suggested that Juanita should go into
pictures. Her mother took this advice and
hatched a plan for her daughter to wait
near the entrance of famous silent film
director D.W. Griffith’s studio on Sunset
Boulevard in hopes she would get noticed.
Instead of waiting outside, she knocked
on the door, and Griffith invited her in.
Griffith asked Horton many questions.
Was her family rich? Did she have stage
experience? Had she studied drama?
When she answered “No, sir” to each question, he inquired why she wanted to be in
pictures. “Mama said I wasn’t trained to
do anything,” she replied, “so there was
nothing left for me but acting.” Griffith
granted her an audition and a screen test,
after which she was cast as an extra and
paid $2. She would continue to work as an
actress for the next 60 years.
TexasCoopPower.com

A Griffith associate,
Frank Woods, gave her
the stage name Bessie
Love, claiming her real
name was too long to
go up in lights and no
one east of the Rockies would know how
to pronounce it.
In 1916, Griffith cast her in her first film,
The Flying Torpedo, in which she played a
Swedish maid. “In the early days,” Love
wrote in her memoir, “movie sets were
built next to each other and, since the films
were silent, you might be working next to
a Civil War scene while you were playing a
Carmelite nun at prayers. You just ignored
the noise and got on with it.”
Love made 10 films in her first year
and played the leading lady opposite
William S. Hart in The Aryan and Douglas
Fairbanks in The Good Bad Man. A petite
5-footer with a mass of curly fair hair,
Love possessed a combination of innocence and charm that drew audiences
Bessie Love and
Charles King in
the 1929 film
The Broadway
Melody.

into theaters. Her star was on the rise.
By the Great Depression, she had
acted in nearly 100 films, including such
classics as Intolerance and The Lost World.
She made the transition to “talkies,” including 1929’s The Broadway Melody, for
which she received an Academy Award
nomination.
Love married William Ballinger Hawks
in 1929 and later toured the United States
in a lavishly produced variety act. During
the tour, she discovered she was pregnant,
but the marriage didn’t last. In 1935, when
her daughter Patricia was 3, Love moved
to London, returning to the states only
briefly to seek a divorce.
Well into the 1980s, Bessie Love was a
fixture on the stage in London and on
British television. She died in London in
1986. Her star on the Hollywood Walk of
Fame is a lasting testament to the little girl
from Midland who became a movie star.
Martha Deeringer, a member of heart of Texas
ec, lives near mcGregor.
April 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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Retro Recipes

DIY Takeout
Bowls brimming with colorful
salads (from slaw to potato), bubbling
casseroles and platters of fried chicken
—foods meant to bring and share—
have long been part of American culture. Golden Rice Salad, this month’s
retro recipe redux and a dish that
appeared in the magazine in October
1968, is a perfect example. We’ve
made the classic more contemporary
with flavorful oils and vinegars and
punchy additions like Dijon mustard,
oil-cured olives and cornichons (feel
free to use dill pickles or any pickled
peppers instead). Consider this timeless preparation the next time you
want to feed a crowd.
PAULA DISBROWE, FOOD EDITOR

Golden Rice Salad

m a ry PaT wa l d r o n

1½ cups long-grain rice (such as
Texmati)
¼ cup olive oil
2
tablespoons white wine vinegar
2
tablespoons Dijon mustard
1
teaspoon kosher salt
½ teaspoon freshly ground black
pepper
1
cup oil-cured olives, pitted
and coarsely chopped
2
hard-boiled eggs, sliced
1½ cups thinly sliced celery
¼ cup chopped cornichons (or
other pickles)
¼ cup pimiento or roasted red
peppers
1
small onion (or 1 bunch scallions),
minced
½ cup mayonnaise (plus more as
desired for texture)
Leaf lettuce or radicchio, for serving
(optional)
Sliced hard-boiled eggs, for garnish
(optional)

1. Prepare the rice according to
package directions, using water or
chicken stock. Meanwhile, whisk
together the olive oil, vinegar, mustard, salt and pepper in a large mixing bowl. Add the warm rice and
use a rubber spatula to toss until
CONTINUED ON PAGE 36
April 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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Retro Recipes
DIY Takeout

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 35

GAIL PATTERSON | PENTEX ENERGY
whether you use crusty rolls or an entire loaf to slice, layers of cured meats, cheese and piquant
italian flavors create a sandwich bursting with personality. Giardiniera is a vinegar-based relish
made with peppers, celery, carrots, cauliflower and spices. “i make several of these at a time,”
Patterson says. “They last for about a week in the fridge, are best at room temp and travel well.”

Pressed Italian Sandwich
GIARDINIERA
1
jar (10 ounces) giardiniera, drained
2
tablespoons olive oil
Crushed red pepper flakes, as desired
for heat

FLAVORED BUTTER
1
½

jar (8 ounces) roasted red
peppers (or pesto), drained
cup (1 stick) butter, softened to
room temperature

SANDWICHES
4 ciabatta sandwich buns
4 slices Genoa salami
4 slices hard Italian salami
8 slices pepperoni
4 slices ham
8 slices provolone cheese
Olive oil

1. GIARDINIERA: Combine the giardiniera, olive oil and red pepper flakes
in the bowl of a food processor and
pulse until combined but still chunky.
Transfer the giardiniera mixture to a
bowl and set aside.
2. FLAVORED BUTTER: Add the roasted

$100 Recipe Contest
september’s recipe contest topic is Happy
Hours. we’re kicking off fall with the best
appetizers for game day, parties or family
movie night. The deadline is April 10.
readers whose recipes are featured will
receive a special Texas Co-op Power apron.
ENTER ONLINE at TexasCoopPower.com/contests; MAIL to 1122
Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701; FAX to (512) 763-3401.
Include your name, address and phone number, plus your
co-op and the name of the contest you are entering.

red peppers to the food processor (no
need to wash after giardiniera) and
process until chopped. Transfer the
peppers (or pesto) to a mixing bowl,
add the softened butter and use a spatula to evenly combine.
3. SANDWICHES: To make individual
sandwiches, slice each ciabatta bun
in half. Spread both sides with about
1 tablespoon of the flavored butter (you
will have extra). Layer half of the meat
and cheese on 4 ciabatta bun halves,
ending with meat. Spoon about 1 tablespoon of the giardiniera mixture onto
the meat and top each sandwich with
the remaining meat and cheese and
another tablespoon of giardiniera.
4. Cover each sandwich with the top
bun and carefully slice the sandwiches
in half and then wrap tightly in plastic
wrap. Place the wrapped sandwiches on
a baking sheet, top them with another
baking sheet and weigh it down (large
cans or a cast-iron skillet work well) for
at least 1 hour, or up to a day in advance.
For the best flavor, allow the sandwiches to come to room temperature
before serving. a serves 4–8 depending on
size of sandwiches.

combined. Set aside to cool briefly.
2. Add the olives, eggs, celery, cornichons, pimientos, onion and mayonnaise
and toss to combine. Taste and adjust
seasonings, adding more salt, pepper,
vinegar or mayonnaise as desired. Serve
immediately (or chill up to two days in
advance) on lettuce leaves garnished with
slices of hard-boiled eggs. a serves 6–8.
COOK’S TIP for a deeper golden hue, add ½ tea-

spoon turmeric to the dressing. consider garnishing each serving with freshly ground black pepper
and a sprinkling of smoked paprika.
This month, Food Editor
PAULA DISBROWE

offers more of her
favorite DIY Takeout
recipes:

Best-Ever Baked Beans
With Jalapeño Bacon
serve these rich, bacon-topped beans at backyard barbecues and picnics or tote them to
school or scout potlucks—they’ll be a hit with
kids and grown-ups alike.
10
1
1
1
3
1
¼
¼
½
¼
2
¼

slices thick-cut jalapeño bacon
(or regular bacon), diced
large yellow onion, diced
bell pepper (any color), stemmed,
seeded and chopped
jalapeño pepper, stemmed, seeded
and finely chopped
cloves garlic, minced
can (54 ounces) pork and beans
cup ketchup
cup molasses
cup light brown sugar
cup cider vinegar
tablespoons Dijon mustard
cup hot sauce

1. Cook bacon in a large, deep skillet or
Dutch oven over medium heat until it’s
browned but still moist, then set aside to
drain on a paper towel.
2. Preheat oven to 325 degrees and set
rack to the lower-middle position.
3. In the same skillet, heat 2 tablespoons
of the bacon grease (discard the rest) over
medium heat. Add the onion, bell pepper,
jalapeño and garlic and sauté 6–8 minutes, until softened.
4. Add the remaining ingredients, stirring
TexasCoopPower.com
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THIS MONTH’S RECIPE CONTEST WINNER

to combine, and bring the mixture to a
simmer over medium-high heat before
removing from heat. Pour the beans into
a baking dish and scatter the cooked bacon
over the beans. Bake 2–2½ hours, until
the beans have reached your desired consistency. Allow the beans to stand at least
15 minutes before serving. aserves 10–12.
COOK’S TIP To feed an even larger crowd, up the
amount of pork and beans to 84 ounces and
make the remaining ingredients a “heaping”
measurement.

Swiss Chard Slab Pie
i’ve toted this luscious, packed-with-greens pie
on camping trips, taken it to potlucks, even
knocked it out for weeknight dinners—happily
anticipating the leftovers that are good hot or
cold any time of day. The recipe is adapted from
kristin donnelly’s excellent Modern Potluck
(clarkson Potter, 2016). sprinkling the top crust
with flaky salt before baking gives it a delightful
salty edge.

pulse until mixture resembles a coarse
meal, with some large pieces of butter
remaining. Sprinkle ice water on top and
pulse just until dough comes together.
Scrape onto a work surface, divide in
half, and pat each half into a 6-inch
square. Wrap in plastic wrap and chill
for about an hour.
2. FILLING: In a large Dutch oven or pot,
heat olive oil over medium-high heat.
Add the onion, garlic, red pepper flakes
and a pinch of salt, and cook, stirring
occasionally, until the vegetables are just
softened, about 5 minutes. Stir in the
coriander, ginger and chard stems and
cook until just softened, about 6 minutes. Stir in the wine and the currants
and continue to cook until the liquid is
reduced by half, about 8 minutes. Add
the chard leaves in large handfuls, letting them wilt before adding more, then
cook until the greens are tender and
liquid has evaporated, about 5 minutes.
3. Transfer the chard mixture to a
colander to cool completely and drain.
When the mixture is cool, place it in a

large mixing bowl with the pine nuts and
sour cream, season with salt and pepper,
and use a rubber spatula to combine.
4. Heat oven to 400 degrees. Line a
large rimmed baking sheet with parchment. On a lightly floured work surface,
roll out one piece of dough to a 12-by-16inch rectangle. Use a bench scraper and
a rolling pin to transfer the dough to the
prepared baking sheet. Spread the chard
filling evenly, leaving a 1-inch border.
Roll out remaining dough and drape it
over the filling. Fold the rim over itself
and pinch edges to seal. Cut a few slits
in the top of the pie, brush with egg
wash and sprinkle with flaky salt.
5. Bake the pie 50–55 minutes, until the
crust is golden and cooked through. For
the best slicing results, let the pie cool
for at least 15 minutes before cutting and
then serve it warm or at room temperature. a serves 8–10.
COOK’S TIP To avoid any traces of grit in the
filling, wash the red swiss chard leaves and
stems carefully.

CRUST
3

cups flour, plus more for dusting
work surface
1
teaspoon kosher salt
1
teaspoon coarsely ground black
pepper
1¼ cups (2½ sticks) cold unsalted butter,
cubed
⅔ cup ice water

2019 HOLIDAY RECIPE CONTEST

$2,500 IN PRIZES
$1,000 GRAND
PRIZEWINNER

FILLING
½ cup extra-virgin olive oil
1
large red onion, finely chopped
4 cloves garlic, thinly sliced
Generous pinch red pepper flakes
Kosher salt
1
tablespoon ground coriander
1
tablespoon ground ginger
3
pounds red Swiss chard, leaves
roughly chopped with stems reserved
and cut into ¼-inch pieces
½ cup dry white wine
3
tablespoons currants
¼ cup pine nuts
¾ cup sour cream or Greek yogurt
Freshly ground black pepper, to taste
1
egg, beaten with 1 tablespoon water
Flaky salt, for garnish

1. CRUST: In a food processor, pulse flour
with salt and pepper. Add butter and
TexasCoopPower.com

One $500 Best Savory Winner
One $500 Best Sweet Winner
Two $250 Honorable Mention Winners

Share your best original recipes!
Show us how you add your personal touch to every part
of a meal—from savory beginnings to sweet endings—
for fun and festive holiday gatherings.
send us your best oriGinal holiday recipes—ones you’ve
developed, not copied from a friend or found in a book or
magazine. winners will be featured in our november 2019
issue. enter by june 10 at TexascoopPower.com.
Go to TexasCoopPower.com for details and official rules.

2018 GRAND PRIZEWINNER

Sherry’s Shrimp Clemenceau
Sherry Zawadzki | Heart of Texas EC
Get the recipe at TexasCoopPower.com.

Enter online at TexasCoopPower.com. each entry musT include your name,
address and phone number, plus the name of your Texas electric cooperative,
or it will be disqualiﬁed. specify which category you are entering, sweet or
savory, on each recipe. mail entries to: Texas Co-op Power/holiday recipe
contest, 1122 colorado st., 24th floor, austin, TX 78701. you can also fax entries
to (512) 763-3401. up to three total entries are allowed per co-op membership.
each should be submitted on a separate piece of paper if mailed or faxed. mailed
entries all can be sent in one envelope. no email entries will be accepted. for
oﬃcial rules, visit TexascoopPower.com. Entry deadline: June 10, 2019.
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FDA Listed Hearing Aid
ONLY
$
299
EACH!
Y
A
D
45EE
RISK-FARL
TRI

✔ 100% Digital
✔ 100% Risk-FREE
45-day home trial
✔ FREE shipping
✔ Payment plans available
✔ FREE unlimited
professional support

We trust you...

SEND
NO MONEY
NOW!
FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS

SAME HIGH-QUALITY DIGITAL HEARING AIDS
OFFERED BY AUDIOLOGISTS AND ENT’S.
The Apollo™-6205 is the perfect FDA listed digital hearing aid if you want
the BEST technology for the BEST price. American Made electronics give you
advanced technology in a durable, easy to maintain hearing aid. Includes four
channel compression for crisp, clear sound and feedback cancellation that virtually eliminates squeal. Discreet slim-tube design gives you the most natural
sound with total comfort.
The typical hearing aid costs at least $2,300 but your price is nowhere near
that with this special offer! Try the Apollo™-6205 with NO MONEY DOWN
completely Risk-FREE for 45 days in the comfort of your own home and
see if it’s everything we’ve promised. Call now: 1-877-205-2654 and mention
promo code 28-225.
High-quality
American Made
electronics

“Small and easy to handle. I can hear
sounds around me that I have not heard
in years.”
T.K. – Sierra Blanca, TX
“I now enjoy hearing the TV, music, and
the birds singing.”
S.S. – Anthony, TX

Doctor Designed ● Audiologist Approved

Try our Apollo™-6205 hearing aid
risk-free for 45 days.
SEND NO MONEY NOW!
If you like it then pay only $299 per aid or simply send it back.

By phone (Mon-Fri • 8 am - 5 pm Central Time)

Expires: 6/30/19

CODE
1-877-205-2654 PROMO
28-225
Visit us online and SAVE. (Deposit required for online orders.)

Trusted Since 1979

• Hearing aids by mail for 39 years
• Over 750,000 satisfied customers
Facility and devices registered with the FDA.

www.HearingHelpExpress.com
45-DAY
RISK-FREE
HOME TRIAL

A+ Rating

Satisfaction

Better Business Bureau

GUARANTEED

100%

Focus on Texas

Miles and Miles of Texas
Beaches, mountains, plains, swamps and deserts—Texas has it all.
From the Panhandle to the Mexican border, there’s plenty to see and do.
Let’s check out what Texas has to offer. GRACE ARSIAGA
WEB EXTRAS a See Focus on Texas on our website for more photos from readers.

d MICHAEL LANTY, Concho
Valley EC: “This old tractor
is a fixture in Miles.”

a TERRI CARTER,
Rita Blanca EC:
“Approaching
Coldwater Draw
on Highway 119 in
Sherman County
on a frosty winter
morning.”

g DENISE CRANE, Victoria

d KAY BELL, Nueces EC: “Getting up early at Big Bend

EC: A view from a kayak
in Port O’Connor.

leads to beautiful sunrises. This shot was taken from
Dugout Wells in Big Bend National Park.”

a JONNIE ENGLAND, Nueces
EC: “The beautiful Panther
Junction Road in Big Bend.”

UPCOMING CONTESTS
AUGUST FAMILY TIES
SEPTEMBER TEXAS VACATION
OCTOBER GIVING BACK

DUE APRIL 10
DUE MAY 10
DUE JUNE 10

All entries must include name, address, daytime phone and co-op affiliation, plus the contest topic
and a brief description of your photo.
ONLINE: Submit highest-resolution digital images at TexasCoopPower.com/contests. MAIL: Focus on
Texas, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701. A stamped, self-addressed envelope must be
included if you want your entry returned (approximately six weeks). Please do not submit irreplaceable photographs—send a copy or duplicate. We do not accept entries via email. We regret that Texas
Co-op Power cannot be responsible for photos that are lost in the mail or not received by the deadline.

TexasCoopPower.com
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Around Texas

Event Calendar
April
11
Van Alstyne [11–13] Friends of Van Alstyne
Library Book Sale, (469) 855-8205, vafol.com

18
The Colony Spring Eggstravaganza,
(972) 625-1106, thecolonytx.gov

20
Kerrville Easterfest & Cookoff,
(830) 896-1155, kerrvilletx.com

12
Chandler [12–14] The Passion of Christ Play,
(903) 849-2379

13
Bastrop Market Days 2019, (512) 718-4781
Grand Saline Main Street Festival,
(903) 962-3122, grandsalinemainstreet.com

Pick of the Month

New Berlin Community Club Craft Fair
and Rummage Sale, (210) 343-9570

Southwest Shootout

Palestine Neches River National Wildlife
Refuge Field Day, (903) 391-2444

Paris April 24–28
(903) 784-2501, asaarchery.com

New Braunfels [13–14] Folk Fest,
(830) 629-6504, folkfestnb.com

Professional and amateur archers compete by
moving from station to station in the woods
along the Trail de Paris and shooting at 3D
targets resembling game animals. They compete for cash prizes and signature belt buckles.

17
Levelland [17–20] Little Dribblers 50th
Anniversary Tournament, (806) 894-3157,
levelland.com

April 11–13
Van Alstyne
Friends of the Van Alstyne
Library Book Sale
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SC H LI T TE R BA H N WAT ER PAR KS A ND R E SO RTS

ENTER BY APRIL 10

SCHLITTERBAHN

WIN
SEASON
PASSES FOR
A FAMILY
OF 5

Get details and enter online at

TexasCoopPower.com/contests
Find Schlitterbahn info at schlitterbahn.com.
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21
Fort Davis Easter Sunday Egg Hunt & Picnic
in the Park, (432) 426-3015, fortdavis.com

May

April 21
Fort Davis
Easter Sunday
Egg Hunt & Picnic

2
Stonewall [2–4] Rockets 2019,
(830) 997-3567, systemsgo.org

25

3

Linden [25–27] Wildflower Trails
of Texas Festival, (903) 756-7502,
lindenwildflowertrails.net

Fort McKavett [3–4] West Texas Heritage
Days, (325) 396-2358, visitfortmckavett.com

26
Grand Prairie [26–28] Main Street Fest,
(972) 237-8100, mainstreetfest.com

Seguin [3–4] Yellow Rose Fiber
Producers Fiesta, (830) 433-5078,
yellowrosefiberproducers.com

27

4
New Ulm Honey/Bee Jubilee,
(979) 992-3570, newulmtexas.com

Athens Henderson County Master
Gardener Plant Sale, (903) 675-6130,
txmg.org/hendersonmg

Stephenville Cowboy Capital MS Trail Ride,
(254) 592-1895, ccmstrailride.com

Bluff Dale Discover Bluff Dale,
(817) 946-0141
Dallas Day to Play, (214) 823-4500,
familygateway.org/dtp
Fort Worth Hops and Props Festival,
(855) 733-8627, fortworthaviationmuseum.com

Buda [27–28] Buda Country Fair and Wiener
Dog Races, (512) 914-2858, budalions.com

28

Lakehills Medina Lake VFD BBQ
and Auction Fundraiser, (830) 751-2525,
medinalakevfd.com

Montgomery Ride for Kids, (936) 582-1200

Weches Mission Tejas State Park Annual
Folk Festival, (936) 687-2394

Tyler East Texas Giving Day,
(903) 533-0208, easttexasgivingday.org

Goliad [4–5] Cinco de Mayo Celebration,
(361) 645-3752

Submit Your Event!
We pick events for the magazine directly from
TexasCoopPower.com. Submit your event online
for June by April 10, and it just might be
featured in this calendar.

30

LIMITED EDITION
30
YEARS DR Field & Brush Mower
®

Introducing our 30th Anniversary PRO-26
DR® Field & Brush Mower. Legendary
performance you can depend on.
• 14.5 HP Briggs & Stratton OHV engine
• Power Steering gives you fingertip control
• Gear-driven transmission (3 fwd speeds)
• 26" pivoting deck for uneven terrain
• Kryptek® camo pattern

USA

ENGINEERED
and BUILT*

Limited supply
for 2019!

*Assembled in the USA using
domestic and foreign parts.

19CBFX © 2019

visitfortmckavett.com

FREE SHIPPING
6 MONTH TRIAL
SOME LIMITATIONS APPLY
Go online or call for details.

TexasCoopPower.com

Get a FREE DR® Brush Mower DVD & Catalog!

DRfieldbrush.com
TOLL
FREE

877-201-5551
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Hit the Road

With Chet Garner

Bible-Powered Flight
The Ezekiel Airship may have made man’s first flight in 1902 near Pittsburg

CHET GARNER shares his Texplorations as the

host of The Daytripper on PBs.

42
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Within a few months, Cannon had finished his contraption, which donned a
huge fabric canopy and eight wheels. If
all worked as planned, a small gasoline
engine would turn the wheels, which
would rotate connected paddles and
thereby push air into the canopy and lift
the pilot off the ground.
As the story goes, one afternoon in
1902, two shop employees were testing the aircraft when the unthinkable
happened: It flew! The airship carried
unsuspecting pilot Gus Stamps about 160
feet at an altitude of 10 to 15 feet. Fearing
the machine was about to crash, the pilot
shut off the engine, cleared a fence and
landed safely in a nearby field.
The event was allegedly witnessed
only by the shop workers and a couple of
children who happened to be walking by.
Not even Cannon saw the flight, as he was
busy preaching at a local church. To keep
the developments secret until the proper
time, nobody spoke publicly of the flight.
No photographs were taken and no newspaper stories were written.
Cannon’s grand idea was to transport
the airship to the 1904 World’s Fair in

St. Louis. However,
while the craft sat
on a railcar near Texarkana, a thunderous storm passed
through and laid the airship to waste.
Since that series of events, the debate
has raged on. The young children who
witnessed the flight eventually became
old and, until their passing, never ceased
sharing the story of how they saw the
great airship fly. Cannon did attempt to
rebuild the machine, but in 1913, his second model crashed into a utility pole and
that was the end.
Is it true? Well, you know Texans
never let the facts get in the way of a good
story. However, if you ask the locals
whether or not the airship flew on that
eventful day in 1902, they’ll tell you that
“if grandma said it flew, then it definitely
flew!” And that’s good enough for me.
Because if you can’t trust grandma, who
can you trust?
Chet Garner
ponders a flight
in the 1902
Ezekiel Airship.

. WEB EXTRAS a Read this story on our
website to see Chet’s video of his
visit to Pittsburg.
TexasCoopPower.com
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Texas is no stranger to tall tales
—whether it’s Pecos Bill riding cyclones
in the desert or sightings of a familiar
ape-man in the East Texas pines. Some of
these stories were clearly created for the
campfire, while others are so crazy they
just might be true. The story of the
Ezekiel Airship is one of the latter.
Even though Ohio and North Carolina
bicker over who can claim the Wright
brothers and their legendary first flight
in 1903, it may be that Texas beat them
both.
On a cold day in December, I walked
into the Northeast Texas Rural Heritage Center
in Pittsburg, not knowing what to expect.
Of course, I found the typical collection
of antique farming equipment and old
photographs. But what I didn’t expect
was a full-sized aircraft hanging from the
ceiling. It is a replica of the Ezekiel Airship, which local legend claims was the
first aircraft in the world to carry a
human into flight. But how could this be?
I had never even heard of it, much less
heard of the Baptist preacher named
Burrell Cannon who built it. And so my
education began.
Cannon, also a part-time mechanic,
moved to Texas in the late 1800s. Inspired
by a passage from Old Testament prophet
Ezekiel about flying creatures and wheels
within wheels, Cannon set out to design
an aircraft. Given his solid reputation as
a talented mechanic, and no doubt his
charisma and salesmanship, Cannon was
able to raise $20,000 to fund his newly
created Ezekiel Airship Manufacturing
Company.

